C a rs l a l o m

competition

„ Seacoast slalom“
R E G U LAT I O N S
1. General regulations

1.1. Competition is held according to these rules, additional stage regulations.
1.2. Definition: “Non-classified sports competition”.
1.3.Organizers: Youth promotion fund, company code: 302522053, Simonaitytės g. 24- 45 , Klaipėda.
President of the organisation,
1.4. More information: internet website: www.pajurioslalomas.lt, email pajurioslalomas@gmail.com. Project
manager Aurimas Kučinskas 8 641 53454, Arnas Ašmonas, info@jsf.lt, 8 630 44828.
2. Locations and dates of championship stages

2.1. 2013 car slalom championship „Seacoast Slalom “ is held in five (5) stages.
2.2. Planned locations for stages:
City, district
Exact place
Klaipėdos raj.
Skuodo raj.,
Plungės raj.,
Palangos raj.
Klaipėdos raj.
2.3. Dates:
Stage, date
I stage - 2013 May
II stage - 2013 June
III stage - 2013 July
IV stage – 2013 August
V stage – 2013 September

Name of the stage
12

„PAJŪRIO“

2.4. The exact location of the competition, registration time, and other additions will be indicated in
additional provisions, which will be published not later than 10 daysbefore the competition.
3. Participants and applications

3.1.The competition is open to all of thosewho can drive a car, havecorrectly completed and submitted the
aplication form, and have paid the entry fee.
Applications will be accepted after the additional provisions publishing
publishing with this email: pajurioslalomas@auto.lt
3.2. Participants who do not have 18 years and a driver licence, but are able to drive a car in the track (it has
to be approved by one of the parents or guardians signature in the participant’s application for

registration),startsthe Youthclass. “Youth” class participant drives with an accompanying adult. In all other
classes, during the competition, only the driver controls the vehicle. The driver, who is 18 years of age or
older, but does not have a driver's licence, cannot compete in “Youth” class. If a participant has competed in
all previous stages during the season and turns 18 years old, she or he can finish the started competitions in
“Youth” class and get points.
3.3. Few participants can compete in the competition with the same car. One competitor can compete with
different cars in two classes if he has paid an additional agreed fee.
3.4. The exact registration submission procedure and other provisions will be indicated in the additional
provisions of the stage.
3.5. The participant of the competition takes responsibility to follow the 2013 car slalom competition
“Seacoast slalom – 2013” rules, additional provisions of the competition, and orders from judges.
4. Classifications, classes,cars,tires, and other requirements

4.1. Varžybose vedamos įskaitos:
- class record
- total competition record
4.2. Participants are classified in these classes:
- „FWD“ – front wheel drive cars class
- „RWD“ – rear wheel drive cars class
- „4X4“ – four wheel drive cars class
- „WOMEN“ – women class(participates just women regardless of cars drive wheels)
- „YOUTH“ – youth class(participates only the participants under 18 year old, who
have not a driver licence, regardless of cars drive wheels).
4.3. “Youth“ class participant cannot get any extraneous help when driving a car(for example: gear
switching, using the hand brake, pushing pedals and so on). If judges notice any infringement to this rule, the
result of the participant can not be included.
4.3.By the decision of organizers, in different stages other classes can be established (for example: free,
fourwheelers and so on). These additional classes will not be taken into account when calculating the final
result.
4.4. It is allowed to compete with standard, sports and other classic cars.
4.5. In every class it is allowed to use just the standard travelling mass production tires.
4.6. Participants with cars that are only front or rear wheel drive, cannot register in “4x4“ class.
4.7. Drivers must have their seat belts fastened during the competition. Those who ignore this rule, may be
given a fine from the judges, as for completing the track incorrectly.
4.8. If the car breaks while driving, the participant can change to another car that suites the requirements of
the same class and start the next drive.
4.9. Tire control will not be held before competition, but if before or after driving judges notice tires that are
not allowed on the car of the participant, she or he will be eliminated of the competition.

5. Counting of the record points

5.1. In the slalom competition takes place a total evaluation and a separate evaluationfor each class.
5.2. The sportsman or sportswoman who finishes between the 1st and the 8th position, gets record points.
I place - 10
IV place - 5
VII place - 2
II place - 8
V place - 4
VIII place - 1
III place - 6
VI place – 3
5.3. Total record points are counted for those sportsmen and sportswomen who finish between the 1st and
the 15th position:
I place - 20
VI place - 10
XI place - 5
II place - 17
VII place - 9
XII place - 4
III place - 15
VIII place - 8
XIII place - 3
IV place - 13
IX place - 7
XIV place - 2
V place - 11
X place - 6
XV place - 1
5.4. Competition class‘s record and total record points are counted by adding up points that are earnt along
the different stages.
5.5. Participants who earn the same number of points in the final championship‘s class record and total
record, the participant who has competed in more competition stages gets the preference; if participants
competed in the same number of stages, the last stage results set the preference.
6. Entering contributions and responsibilities

6.1. Competition stage participant's entry fee:
- For those, who have sent a preliminar application before date that is set in additional regulations - 50 Lt
- If a participant registers ater the set date or on the day of competition- 60 Lt
- “Women”and “Youth” class participants, who have sent a preliminar application before the set date – 40
Lt, on the competition day - 50Lt.
6.2. Organizers do not take responsibillity for losses that drivers experience during the competition.
6.3. Civil, administrative and criminalliability goes on to the direct responsible of the incident.
7. Competition realisation
7.1.

Two participants start at the same time. Every participant gets not less than two drives during the
competition. One drive consists of two tracks completion, when participant finishes at a different
location from the starting point. The better result of the drive will be the one that is evaluated.

7.2 The time of the participants' track completion is recorded by an electronical device or by mechanical
chronometers.
7.3. Fines:
- Knocking down a stand or moving it from its place is fined +5 fine seconds,
- Failing “Base” in the finish point +5 fine seconds,
- Not driving by the scheme – the worst drive result is counted +10 fine seconds in that class.

7.4.If the electronic recording device breaks or an unexpected obstacle appears during the drive, by judges
decision, the participant can get an extra drive.
7.5. Every competition stage's detailed information is given in additional regulations.
7.6.Objections are submitted in writing and the competition manager examines it and comes up with a
decision after the competition.
7.7. Judges of the competition can check the participant with an alcohol tester. Maximum 0,1 promilles of
alcohol concentration is allowed. If the legal limit is exceeded, participant is disqualified. Refusion to take an
alcohol test will also lead to the disqualification of the participant.
7.8. In the territory of participants’ car park, participants must drive slowly and not cause any danger to the
people that are nearby. In the opinion of the judges, if the participant drives agressively in this zone, by the
decision of judges the participant can be cautioned or disqualified.
7.9. If an unexpected case happens, judges of the competition examine the situation and take a decision, and
participants must obey and agree with the decision taken by the judges.
8. Awards

8.1. Participans that have won I-III places in class records of each stage are awarded with cups or other
prizes. Also, additional prizes can be established.
8.2. The youngest participant that competes in “Youth” class is awarded. The participant can get this award
just once in a year.
8.3. Final car slalom competition “Seacoast Slalom – 2013” year award ceremony of total and class record
will be held on the last stage of the awards ceremony. More detailed information will be given in the final
stage's additional regulations.
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